Logic Modeling

Tuesday, March 19, 2013

Location:
Chesapeake College
Wye Mills Campus
Historic Wye Mills
Routes 50 and 213
Wye Mills, MD 21679

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
(Check-in begins at 8:15 AM)

*Cost: $25

Please Note: You must have taken either Practical Grant Writing or Achieving Outcomes through Best Process Program Design and Evaluation to register for Logic Modeling.

Register Today!
Please register at http://www.jhsph.edu/maphtc/training_events/events_calendar.html

Please contact us at (443) 287-7833 or maphtc@jhsph.edu if you meet the pre-requisite requirement and have a problem registering.

Logic Modeling
This training focuses on developing the logical thinking skills necessary to create effective logic models. Specific content includes:

• The logic model development process: where and how to begin
• Understanding the relationship between risk factors and possible intervention strategies
• Using logical thinking to guide resource and program partner decisions
• Considering the rationale for including specific program components
• Using staged outcomes to enhance the logic model and its value in evaluation

**Presenter: Carolyn Cumpsty Fowler, PhD, MPH**
Dr. Carolyn Cumpsty Fowler is an Assistant Professor and the Evaluation Coordinator at the Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing. She holds a joint appointment at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health where she is core faculty of the Johns Hopkins Center for Injury Research and Policy, and Director of Evaluation and Core Skills Training at the Mid-Atlantic Public Health Training Center.

*This covers the cost of breakfast and lunch which are provided

Sponsored by
Mid-Atlantic Public Health Training Center